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 Located at the very eastern edge of Asia, the Philippines are 
home to more than 7,000 islands, which are inhabited by 
friendly locals and many indigenous tribes. From pristine 
beaches and marvelous natural wonders to interesting historic 
sites and once-in-a-lifetime experiences, the Philippines pack 
many exciting things to see and do









 2. San Agustin Church, Manila

 Located in Manila, a visit to the San Agustin Church is a must 
see. Built in 1589, this beautiful church has survived seven 
earthquakes and two fires over the centuries and now remains 
as the oldest stone church in the Philippines. At the main 
entrance, there are exquisite carvings on the wooden doors. 
Inside the lovely, Mexican-influenced interior is designed in 
the shape of a Latin cross. The gorgeous ceiling was painted in 
the 1800s by Italian artists, Giovanni Dibella and Cesare
Alberoni.




 3. Banaue Rice Terraces

 No trip to the Philippines could be complete without 
seeing the spectacular Banaue Rice Terraces. Carved 
from the mountain ranges about 2,000 years ago 
without modern tools by the Ifugao tribes, these 
magnificent farm terraces resemble giant steps 
reaching up to the sky. Locals to this day still plant 
rice and vegetables on the terraces, although more 
and more younger Ifugaos do not find farming 
appealing and emigrate to the cities.

















 7. Boracay

 Boracay may be a small island, but it packs great features such 
as award-winning beaches, beautiful resorts and great 
adventures like cliff diving, parasailing, motorbiking, horse 
riding, snorkeling, kite surfing and scuba diving. If that is not 
enough, boat tours allow visitors to watch stunning sunsets, 
explore volcanic caves and remote coves of turquoise lagoons. 
When the sun sets, Boracay night-life pulsates with many bars 
and restaurants serving food, drinks and fun until dawn.






